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Abstract 

Data pre-processing the preliminary data mining procedure is taking a new 

dimension, the Extract, Transform, and Load (ETL) based data pre-processing. 

Data pre-processing is a crucial step in knowledge discovery through data 

mining which shapes the raw data by cleaning, integrating, and transforming 

using predefined techniques. Studying the pest population dynamics was never 

easy, as the pest population was mostly correlated with the abiotic and biotic 

features for knowledge discovery and forecasting the occurrence of the pest in 

crops. ETL technique, a Data Warehouse concept was chosen for data pre- 

processing, because of its fast and efficient handling in regarding with the huge 

dataset, also the dataset is heterogeneous from five major districts of 

Maharashtra which includes the pest population on the crop for five years along 

with its respective abiotic features. Talend Open Studio (TOS) was used to 

design an ETL job for performing data extraction, integration, and 

discretization. The designed ETL job has exhibited good performance and 

accuracy in pre-processing the pest population dataset. This paper will provide 

an insight into building an ETL tool using Talend Open Studio and review the 

issues of data pre-processing in the field of agricultural pest management. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Data pre-processing is often given less importance, but an important preliminary procedure in the 

data mining process. Heterogeneous raw data are highly susceptible to noise and inconsistency, thus 

resulting in a poor quality of data mining results [1]. To improve the data quality and consequently 

increase the quality of the results, the raw data must be pre-processed to make it simple and efficient for 

further analysis. Data Warehouse (DW) tools are considered, devoted to analytical processing and report 

generation. These tools are employed to assist the activities of decision-making in modern business 

settings [2]. Several modern business firms are having a rich number of data, but relatively poor 

meaningful information for business strategy [3]. A well-developed DW tool can steadily increase any 

firm’s ability for decision-making. It holds consolidated historical data as a warehouse that supports a 

firm to understand different business scenarios and take decisions accordingly [4]. In earlier days during 

the introduction of technology, the DW is considered a critical process particularly in constructing the 

model, and also the cost for implementation of DW was very expensive [5]. However, nowadays the 

cost has gradually become less and has become a tool that is a mandate for business firms [6]. 

Building a data warehouse for precision agriculture has become the most important foundation for 

developing a crop intelligence platform that will facilitate resource-effective agronomy 

recommendations and decision-making [7]. Data are identified from different sources, extracted, 

transformed, and loaded into the DW. After this process, the dataset is mined using OLAP (online 

analytical processing) tools for providing insights about the dataset [8]. As a result of technological 

development, farmers can gain knowledge on pest precautionary control measures, trends of decline in 

post-yield losses, identifying enhanced ways to access markets, etc. 

In the DW environment, the process of ETL-Extract, Transform, and Load retrieves data from various 

sources (extract), changing it in accordance with the pre-processing technique (transform) and uploading 

it into a data warehouse system (load). The ETL tools are employed to pre-process voluminous and 

heterogeneous raw information and mainly focus on the performance [9] [10]. Initially, the first software 

of ETL was crude, but it has matured rapidly and can pre-process almost all types of data [6] [11]. 

Nowadays, ETL tools can perform fast and efficiently on complex datasets in a hassle-free manner. 

Many open source ETL tools are now available, which provides easy to use graphical user interface 

(GUI) which is an advantage for non-programmers [12]. Talend Open Studio (TOS) is the first software 

with open-source data integration, which can carry out the process of extracting, transforming, and 

loading data warehouses [13]. Talend Open Studio opens up the marketplace for integration and 

transformation to the entire consumers, regardless of the needs of data integration and size [14]. The 

ETL process for the planned study is depicted in “Fig. 1”. 
 

 

Fig. 1. Proposed Extract, Transform, and Load process 
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The “Extract” segment performs extracting data from multiple sources such as the pest population 

data from the field crop and the abiotic features of the respective field crop region. Both these datasets 

have been extracted and placed in a single warehouse using built-in components from the extract 

module. The “Transform” segment is very crucial since it performs data pre-processing by transforming 

the continuous abiotic features into categorical counterparts and also classifying pest incidence data as 

low, high, and medium based on the Economic Threshold Level. Finally, the “Load” segment performs 

the loading of the processed dataset into a flat file for further mining of data through prediction models 

for obtaining a better decision-making system for Integrated Pest Management. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Agriculture is the backbone of the economy for various developing countries. It is the principal 

income source especially in rural places of a country [15]. Agricultural crops are often attracted by 

various insect pests resulting in crop damage and loss. These insect pests’ population has to be evaluated 

to manage the infestation on the crops [16]. Predicting the outbreaks of the insect pest population is the 

primary challenge for agriculture. Study on population dynamics of individual pest species using 

ecology model is mandatory [17]. Due to the global warming and climate change scenarios, abiotic 

features like rainfall, temperature, and humidity play a vital role in governing the pest population 

dynamics [18], [19]. A pest population model is a powerful tool in evaluating the correlation between 

the pest population and the influencing abiotic features which is a part of integrated pest management 

(IPM) [16]. 

A data warehouse is an archive of data retrieved from various sources such as the abiotic features 

from the weather monitoring station and the pest population from the agricultural land, accumulated and 

compiled to provide a decision support system via Online Analytical Processing (OLAP) [20]. 

Nowadays the growth of data especially in the field of agriculture, industry, and transport is increasing 

and the need for the application to manage data pre-processing and integration of big data is very 

challenging. Extract transform load (ETL) tool is the solution to efficiently process and extract data with 

high precision and low storage space in a moderate execution time [21]. ETL tool is used to integrate 

heterogeneous data and construct a data warehouse to provide an exhaustive data foundation for data 

analysis [22]. 

Sitanggang et al. built a SOLAP-Spatial Online Analytical Processing for Indonesia Agricultural 

Commodity. The SOLAP system is connected to a data warehouse that governs past data of agricultural 

commodities including food crops, horticulture, livestock, and plantations. The ETL module in the 

SOLAP system was developed to provide information on agricultural commodities to the users. Pentaho 

Kettle was used to develop the proposed ETL technique to fetch data from the Agricultural Statistics 

Database governed by the Ministry of Agriculture, Indonesia. The proposed ETL module has been 

efficient and all the jobs developed within the module were successfully implemented [23]. 

Binmonte et al. analyzed spatial datasets of agricultural farm energy use performance using 

technologies viz., SOLAP-Spatial Online Analytical Processing, SDW-Spatial Data Warehouse, and geo 

business intelligence (GeoBI). The SOLAP system uses the Spatial ETL tool for extracting data from 

spatial RDBMS, transformed and loaded into the spatial data warehouse. The ETL tool used here was 

Talend Open Studio with a geospatial facility for better performance [24]. 

Xu et al. proposed an approach for establishing an AEEIS- Agricultural Ecosystem Enterprise 

Information System based on integrated information systems. The proposed system extracts data on the 
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plantation, terrain, etc., and accommodates it for ecosystem management in agriculture. The ETL sub- 

system in AEEIS was designed to extract data from multiple sources, transform the original data 

structure to analytical data, and then integrated it into the data warehouse. The users are allowed to 

perform ETL operations using ETL dynamic link lib (DLL) and also can query the result of the ETL 

process in graphical output [25]. 

Abdullah used Agriculture Decision Support System (ADSS) which was developed as an Online 

Analytical Processing tool shortly called ADSS-OLAP, to understand the mealybug population on 

cotton. The manual ETL process was used to extract, transform and load into the data warehouse [26]. 

Tripathy et al. proposed a framework for the pest management system using geospatial data mining 

techniques integrated with various agricultural parameters to provide pesticide usage and pest 

management information. In the ETL module, both aspatial and spatial data were extracted and 

transformed to match operational needs and finally loaded the processed data into the data warehouse. A 

manual approach using JAVA programming language and PostgreSQL for the database was made to 

design and develop the ETL module [27]. 

The ETL tools using GUI are popular in the market due to their flexibility in user interface and have 

improved performance compared to the other manual ETL tools [28]. These modern ETL tools emerge 

as the need for business intelligence is growing and the ETL framework are capable of integrating and 

consolidating data with a good performance index [29]. 

The ETL process performed for agricultural data especially in the field of pest population dynamics is 

scarce, as per Sitanggang et al and Binmonte et al the GUI based open-source ETL tools viz., Pentaho 

Kettle, and Talend Open Studio (TOS) has always been performed well when compared to the 

traditional manual ETL method. Hence the open-source TOS is adopted in this study. 

III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The dataset includes field pest scout of Gesonia gemma Swinhoe incidence on soybean crop from 

various districts in Maharashtra namely Nagpur, Akola, Amravati, Wardha, and Yavatmal along with its 

respective abiotic features like rainfall (mm), minimum temperature (◦c), relative humidity (%), 

maximum temperature (◦c), soil moisture index (%), moisture adequacy index (%), and the number of 

rainy days in a week. The sample records from the dataset are displayed in Table 1. G. gemma is a 

regular defoliator of soybean crop that causes huge loss to the farmers by reducing the grain weight and 

yield [30]. Population dynamics study of G. gemma was made with the aid of data warehouse and 

machine learning techniques. 
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Table. 1. Sample records from the dataset 
 

Pest Incidence Week 
Crop 

Stage 
MaxT (°C) MinT (°C) RH (%) MAI (%) SMI (%) RF (mm) RFD 

0.0 27 1 32.8 24.8 90.8 100 67 80 4 

0.0 28 1 30.0 24.0 91.5 100 100 224 5 

1.1 29 1 27.3 23.8 91.3 100 100 106 5 

1.3 30 1 30.5 23.5 86.1 100 100 38 2 

2.9 31 2 33.2 24.0 76.7 95 89 0 0 

7.7 32 2 32.5 24.8 80.8 100 90 3 1 

13.7 33 3 31.9 24.7 82.9 94 85 20 1 

11.6 34 3 31.0 23.0 93.0 100 100 37 2 

6.1 35 4 31.6 23.7 91.4 100 100 167 4 

1.9 36 4 33.0 23.8 91.7 100 100 117 5 

0.5 37 4 32.7 23.0 82.9 100 98 21 1 

0.0 38 4 35.3 22.9 78.6 89 83 0 0 

0.0 39 4 35.8 23.7 77.1 92 78 18 2 

0.0 40 4 32.4 24.2 90.8 100 94 28 1 

0.0 41 4 33.6 19.7 77.1 88 82 0 0 

 
Talend Open Studio (TOS) is a handy tool that shortens the time required to pre-process and integrate 

the data [31]. The jobs are created by using the predefined components available, instead of coding 

individually. TOS comes with over 800+ pre-built components, a component is a functional piece that 

performs a single operation. A component consists of an XML (Extensible Markup Language) descriptor 

file which contains the component definition information i.e., the function of the component and the way 

of interaction with other components, etc; a message properties file which contains the information 

about the component label displayed in component properties; a java template file which contains 

templates that generate output from the model such as Structured Query Language (SQL), XML, Text, 

etc; and a component icon which contains a 32*32 size Portable Network Graphics (PNG) image 

displayed in the palette to represent the component. 

 

Fig. 2. Talend Open Studio job for performing ETL job 
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The primary objective of TOS here is to extract heterogeneous data viz., G. gemma incidence on 

soybean from five major districts of Maharashtra in spreadsheet file (xlsx) and the abiotic features 

of the respective districts in another xlsx file; then integrate it into a single xlsx file and pre-process 

the data by applying discretization method and classification. The Max-diff method was proposed to 

convert the continuous abiotic features into discrete categories. Usually, the traditional binning 

methods like equal frequency/equal width are used for converting the continuous abiotic features, 

but the Max-diff discretization method was chosen over traditional binning methods because it 

categorizes datasets with non-superfluous in nature. Max-diff performs better in predictive accuracy 

terms when applied to any kind of evaluation. It could also provide certain data that the usual 

econometric examination is not capable of managing [32]. The classification of pest population data 

as low, high, and medium were made based upon the Economic Threshold Level using standard 

week data of the soybean crop [33]. The ETL job designed in this study using various built-in 

components and custom java code is displayed in “Fig. 2”. 

The tSetGlobalVar_1 is a pre-built component used to set global variables used across the job, it 

consists of two columns, the key column which contains the name of the variables, and the value 

column which contains the value assigned to these variables. The tJava_1 is a custom component 

that contains java code that was used to extract xlsx file sheets and write the sheet names into a list. 

The tLoop_1 component sends the sheets available in the list one by one to the tFileInputExcel_1 

component, which reads the data from the xlsx sheet and stores it into a separate xlsx sheet. Then 

the tSortRow_1 component was used to sort the columns which are to be transformed using the 

Max-diff discretization method in ascending order and the tMap_1 applies the first step (i.e. finding 

the difference between consecutive tuples) of the Max-diff discretization method for the columns. 

The tFileOutputExcel_1 component outputs the data from the tMap_1 component into a new xlsx 

file with the current sheet name. The tJavaRow_1 is a built-in component that allows entering 

customized code which was used to add the difference between consecutive tuples columns into a 

separate list. Again tJava_2 component was used to sort the difference between consecutive tuples 

columns and according to the Max-diff discretization method, five maximum values among the 

column were chosen. Again the modified data was brought to a new xlsx file using the 

tFileInputExcel_2 component. The tMap_2 component here assigns the transformation values over 

the columns such as A1, A2, A3, A4, and A5. Thus the Max-diff discretization method was 

successfully applied to convert the continuous abiotic feature columns into categorical counterparts. 

Next, the tMap_2 component creates a separate column for pest incidence data and classifies the 

data as low, high, and medium in support of the Economic Threshold Level and finally updates into 

the new column. After completing all the transformation procedures, the tJavaRow_2 component 

reads the transformed data as a separate file and then hands it over to the tFileOutputExcel_4 

component which writes the data into a sheet of the xlsx output file. Finally, the tJava_3 

components reset all the global variables assigned to the job. 

The xlsx (pre-processed) file obtained from the designed ETL job is ready to be loaded into the 

Naïve Bayesian classification model. The Naïve Bayes model is easy to build especially for large 

datasets and is said to outperform other advanced machine learning models [34]. The Naïve 

Bayesian classification model outperforms the Decision tree model to study the frequency 

characterization of Mango pulp weevil in different adult stages [35]. An expert knowledge system 
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to detect papaya disease was developed using Fuzzy reasoning and the Naïve Bayesian classifier 

was used in the expert system for disease classification which displayed better accuracy [36]. 

Mostly, the Naïve Bayesian model pursues two stages. The first stage is the training stage, where 

the training dataset was used to construct the NB machine learning model using the concept of 

probability. In the next stage, the trained ML model was used to interpret the target feature of the 

new test dataset. Thus, the dataset was split into 80% of training data and 20% of test data. The 

successfully built Naïve Bayesian ML model for predicting G. gemma incidence on soybean is 

evaluated and discussed in the next section. 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Talend Open Studio is a freeware data integration software used to perform the Extract, 

Transform, and Load job for transforming and integrating the dataset especially the abiotic features 

using discretization techniques. To examine the performance of the pre-processed dataset, the 

dataset was classified into training and test datasets then Naïve Bayesian classification was used on 

the training dataset and thereafter predicted its respective test dataset using the trained Naïve 

Bayesian model for unprocessed, Equal frequency, Equal width, and Max-diff models [37]. To 

verify the performance of the classification models, a confusion matrix was generated and from 

which the classification accuracy was estimated. 

 

Fig. 3. Performance of unprocessed and pre-processed classification models 

The graph displayed in “Fig. 3” makes it clear that the Naïve Bayesian model which engaged 

pre-processed dataset using the Max-diff discretization method outruns the other three classification 

models which engaged unprocessed dataset, Equal frequency and Equal width discretized dataset. 

Thus, it is evident that Max-diff has several methodological benefits when compared to other 

traditional methods. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

In the study of Gesonia gemma population dynamics on soybean crops, data quality plays an 

important role as better data quality improves the accuracy of decision-making capabilities. Data 

pre-processing techniques were used over the dataset to remove inconsistent and noisy data, thereby 

increasing the data efficiency for further mining of information. Once the incoming dataset is 

retrieved from different sources, it is transformed using a proper technique that can be loaded to a 

non-volatile medium referred to as the data warehouse. The process of Extract, Transform, and 

Load (ETL) is considered a major hub for a data warehouse. The ETL process has the power to 
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transform the non-trivial process of retrieval of hidden, essentially useful, and previously unknown 

data from a huge dataset. The proposed ETL job developed using Talend Open Studio has exhibited 

good performance and also offers ease of use. The classification model which uses the pre- 

processed dataset of the Max-diff discretization method has shown better accuracy when compared 

with the unprocessed dataset model and traditional equal frequency model in classification and to 

identify the population dynamics of the G. gemma incidence on soybean crop. 
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